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We analyze statistial properties of the separate multipole moments of the CMB temperature
maps and nd that the distribution tails are slightly non-Gaussian. Moreover, the deviation from
Gaussianity peaks sharply at around l ∼ 45 ± 10. If the deteted non-Gaussianities should be
attributed to the remaining foreground ontamination from the galati plane, an appearane of a
similar peak in dierent frequeny bands is unexpeted. The presene of the peak was also onrmed
by the analysis of weighted multipoles whih is less suseptible to the galati noise. A separate
analysis of the multipoles with odd and even l +m shows two opposite types of non-Gaussianities
whih annot be explained with only galati foregrounds. We argue that osmi strings or orrelated
gravitational waves ould lead to the observed eet.
I. INTRODUCTION
The CMB radiation is known to be Gaussian to a very high degree, whih is in a good agreement with preditions of
the simplest model of a single salar eld slow-roll ination [1, 2℄. It is also known that onsiderable non-Gaussianities
ould develop in the models of multi-eld ination [3, 4, 5, 6℄. Suh senarios usually predit non-vanishing three-
point orrelation funtions whih are often disussed in the literature in the ontext of WMAP data analysis [7, 8,
9, 10, 11℄. At the same time the bispetrum is almost ompletely blind to non-Gaussianities from more ompliated
non-linear soures suh as osmi strings. Indeed, if the probability distribution of dierent multipole moments is
nearly symmetri, then three-point orrelation funtions would not be very useful even if the distribution tails deviate
signiantly from a Gaussian. To detet suh non-Gaussianities it seems neessary to use higher-point orrelation
funtions (e.g. trispetrum).
In this artile, we disuss some methods whih ould be used to study the Gaussianity of the distribution tails. The
analysis of WMAP temperature maps was performed for dierent multipole moments in the range 20 < l < 100, where
the data are leanest but the number of realizations of eah random variable is suient to study the probability
distributions of dierent multipoles without having to worry too muh about osmi variane. Moreover, the separate
alm's are (nearly) independent random variables whih simplies the analysis signiantly.
The paper is organized as follows. In Setion II we desribe the tests of Gaussianity whih are employed to study the
WMAP temperature maps. In Setion III we disuss two dierent mehanisms involving osmi strings and orrelated
gravitational waves, whih ould lead to the deteted non-Gaussianities.
II. DATA ANALYSIS
It is often assumed that separate multipole moments of the CMB sky are Gaussian random variables. If so, then
the WMAP temperature maps are ompletely speied by only a single funtion, the angular power spetrum
Cl ≡
〈
|alm|
2
〉
. (1)
Indeed, this would be true if the CMB temperature utuations were produed by one or few unorrelated Gaussian
proesses. Then for a xed (and large enough) l the values of alm's must be desribed fairly well by a two dimensional
Gaussian distribution with variane σx = σy =
1√
2
Cl. Generally, we expet all of l random omplex variables
1
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For the temperature utuations to remain real the ondition alm = a
∗
l−m
must be satised. This means that stritly speaking we are
dealing with 2l+1 random real numbers. One ould get twie as muh information by testing Gaussianity of the omponents of omplex
amplitudes separately, but to avoid unneessary ompliations we restrit our analysis to multipole moments with m > 0.
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Figure 1: l(l + 1)Cl/(2pi) (solid blue) and l(l + 1)C
1
l /(2pi) (dashed red) generated from foreground redued WMAP full sky
maps of W-band.
eah angular sale l to be distributed aording to the Gaussian probability density
pl (alm) =
1
Clpi
e
−|alm|
2
Cl
(2)
To evaluate the Gaussianity of an arbitrary distribution one usually looks at dierent statistial moments, whih
are quite noisy for a small number of data points. Sine we are mainly interested in a statistis of the distribution
tails |alm|
2
> αCl it will be onvenient to dene
2
Cαl ≡
eα
1 + α
∫ ∞
√
αCl
r2pl(r, θ) 2pir dr (3)
where we swithed to polar oordinates (alm = re
iθ
) and the normalization was hosen suh that Cαl = Cl for a
Gaussian (see Eq. (2)). On Fig. (1) we plot the smoothed Cl and C
α
l generated from the foreground redued WMAP
full sky maps of W-band
3
(the frequeny whih is known to have the lowest foreground ontamination). We hoose a
2
More generally, one ould be interested to test Gaussianity in an arbitrary range αCl < |alm|
2 < βCl whih is easily derived from C
α
l
and C
β
l
.
3
The foreground redued maps were obtained from the Legay Arhive for Mirowave Bakground Data Analysis website and the
HEALPix C++ routines were used to generate the orresponding alm's.
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Figure 2: Non-Gaussianity of foreground redued WMAP full sky maps of W-band.
value of α = 1 suh that the presene of a non-Gaussianity peak is most pronouned and the results have a suient
statistial signiane. One ould learly see an anomalous peak of the red dashed line in the range 35 <∼ l
<
∼ 55. The
feature an be better illustrated by binning and plotting only the deviations from Gaussianity. On Figs. (2) and (3)
we plot Cαl − Cl generated from two dierent frequeny maps and see a very similar behavior in W- and V-bands.
This indiates that unknown foregrounds are not likely to explain the presene of the non-Gaussianity peak.
To understand the statistial signiane of the result we rst alulate an expeted number of data points in the
analyzed range at a given angular sale:
N(l) = l
∫ ∞
√
αCl
pl(r) 2pir dr = le
−α. (4)
Then the osmi variane in the values of Cαl with N(l) data points
4
is given by
δ(l) ≈
1
(1 + α)
Cl√
N(l)
(5)
whih is approximately equal to δ(l) ≈ 0.8Cl√
l
for α = 1. The small red error bars plotted on Figs. (2) and (3) represent
this variane with binning taken into aount. That would be all if we had a lean data set, but the foreground redued
4
We neglet possible variations in the number of data points whih is justied for l > 20 and α ≤ 1.
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Figure 3: Non-Gaussianity of foreground redued WMAP full sky maps of V-band.
maps ontain very high ontamination form the galati plane. The superposition of the galati noise and CMB
radiation inreases signiantly the total variane, whih ould be obtained from the observed variations at the angular
sales away from the peak. The large blue error bars on Figs. (2) and (3) give a rough estimate of these unertainties.
To get a better insight, we reanalyze the data by penalizing the multipole moments whih are most suseptible to
the galati noise. Clearly, the spherial harmonis
Ylm ∝ e
imϕPml (cos(θ)), (6)
with larger m (orresponding to larger relative amplitudes of Legendre funtions Pml near equator and more frequent
osillations of Ylm along the azimuthal angle ϕ) pik up a stronger signal from the galaxy. To take into aount
unequal ontamination of the multipoles we introdue weighting whih inreases the signiane of relatively lean
modes,
w(alm) = m
−β , (7)
where β > 0. On Fig. (4) we plot non-Gaussianity of W-band map with weighting parameter β = 1 and error bars
desribed by Eq. (5). One an see that the statistial variations assoiated with the galati plane are greatly redued,
but the anomalous peak is still present. It follows that the probability for suh an exessive non-Gaussianity to be
present in a range from l ≈ 36 to l ≈ 52 is about P ≈ 0.000001.5
5
This result must be taken with aution, sine the foreground redued maps are highly ontaminated at the galati plane from where
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Figure 4: Non-Gaussianity of CMB estimated by multipoles weighting of W-band map.
The analysis of the WMAP ILC
6
and Harmoni ILC
7
maps did not show any signiant deviations from Gaussian-
ity. Although, the linear ombination tehniques are known to introdue unphysial orrelations between separate
multipole moments, it remains to be seen whether this eet is signiant enough to eliminate a non-Gaussian peak
whih is observed independently in dierent frequeny bands.
III. DISCUSSION
A preliminary analysis of the WMAP foreground redued maps revealed some unexpeted non-Gaussianities around
l ∼ 45 ± 10. The standard ination does not predit suh eets, but one might always attribute them to unknown
astrophysial soures. It is quite likely that foreground ontamination of the galati plane would modify the tails of
distributions, but it is not very likely that the same non-Gaussian feature is present at exatly the same loation in
dierent frequeny bands
8
unless the feature has a osmologial origin. We would also like to note that the anomaly
appears approximately where an outlying point of the WMAP Collaboration published power spetrum is loated [8℄.
surprising non-Gaussianities might arise.
6
It is well known that the WMAP ILC map is not reliable at small angular sales (l >∼ 20).
7
We are grateful to Pavel Naselsky for providing us with the Harmoni ILC temperature map [12℄.
8
The Q-band foreground redued map ontains a very similar non-Gaussianity peak at the same angular sales, but this frequeny is
known to be most ontaminated by foregrounds, and as a result the analysis of the Q-band map was not onlusive.
6To hek our results we analyzed further the W-band map, whih ontains the lowest ontamination, but nevertheless
quite noisy at the galati plane. The main idea was to introdue unequal weighting of the multipole moments
ontaminated by foregrounds. The weighting tehnique allowed us to signiantly redue the unertainties (See Fig.
(4)) and to demonstrate that the observed non-Gaussianity is not likely to ome from only galati plane. Let us now
desribe two dierent mehanisms whih ould naturally lead to hanging non-Gaussian tails at the angular sale of
the anomaly.
During inationary stage the presene of non-salar bakground elds (e.g. vetor ination [13℄) ould lead to a
mixture of perturbations already at the linear order [14, 15℄. Higher order orretions enhane the mixture (even
after ination [16℄) leading to non-trivial orrelations between Gaussian random variables (e.g. salar and tensor
omponents). Both eets ombined ould lead to appearane of non-Gaussian distribution tails. If we assume that
primordial gravitational waves ontribute a signiant power to the CMB temperature utuations and that the
tensor modes beame orrelated with salar modes, then hanges in the behavior of one of the omponents ould
produe hanges in non-Gaussianity. In fat the plae where an anomalous peak appears is exatly where the tensor
ontribution to the temperature power spetrum should start a very rapid deline due to deaying evolution inside
the horizon [17℄. If this interpretation is orret, then one would expet the non-Gaussianity to hange signiantly
lose to the angular sales of l ∼ 45.
Although orrelated gravitational waves ould produe signiant hanges in non-Gaussianity, it is hard to argue
that suh senarios are typial. In ontrast, the prodution of osmi strings is a generi feature of many models
involving symmetry breaking phase transitions [18℄. Non-linear interation of the CMB photons with a network of
osmi strings ould easily generate non-Gaussian utuations in the temperature. Even mild disontinuities of the
CMB temperature aused by osmi strings are translated diretly into appearanes of non-Gaussian distribution
tails [19, 20℄. The angular sales of l ∼ 200 orrespond to the horizon size at the last sattering surfae where the
largest power from osmi strings [21, 22℄ and also from inationary perturbation [17℄ is expeted. Thus, the relevant
question is at whih l the relative ontribution from osmi strings to the overall power is at its highest value. The
answer to this highly non-trivial problem depends ruially on the evolution of the osmi string network [23, 24, 25℄
and in partiular on the distribution of the osmi string loops [26, 27, 28, 29, 30℄. It is quite natural to expet that
at l ∼ 45 where the power spetrum from inationary perturbation just starts to rise, the relative ontribution from
osmi strings is the highest. As a result, one should see the largest deviation from Gaussianity to be somewhat lose
to where the non-Gaussianity peak is in fat observed.
Both mehanisms (osmi strings or orrelated gravitational waves) ould in priniple be employed to explain the
anomaly, but before we seriously onsider suh senarios it is important to fully understand the eet. This ould
only be ahieved by performing a lot more sophistiated tests at the angular sales: 35 <∼ l
<
∼ 55. The deteted non-
Gaussianity ould not have been seen from the usual bispetrum, but should in priniple be observable through the
trispetrum analysis (or through the forth statistial moment). It would also be desirable to probe larger multipoles
(l >∼ 100) in order to favor one model or the other. All of these issues deserve further investigation.
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Note Added
After the rst version of the paper was submitted we learned from Pavel Naselsky another way to redues the
possible ontamination from the galati plane. Apparently the multipoles with odd l+m whose spherial harmonis
vanish at the equator are less aeted by the galati noise. We had preformed a similar analysis with only odd l+m
multipoles and disovered an opposite non-Gaussiniaty at the angular sales of the anomaly. Instead of having too
many outlier we have to few, but the non-Gaussianity is still present at around l ∼ 45 ± 10. It is hard to imagine
how the galati noise alone ould at in opposite diretion for odd and even l+m multipoles in only a narrow range
of sales. In fat, similar non-Gaussianity was reently reported by another group [31℄. The authors looked at the
7abundanes of old and hot spots in CMB and found a lak of power on the angular sales of several degrees.
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